
Mr. mndrew Sciambra 	 7/1/91 
6151 .Tatt Dr. 
New Orleans, La 70122 

Dear Slowpoke, 

Thanks for the clippins. I final4 got a copy of the -aaamiappe interview you said you 

were sending me more than a month ago from soecone in Taxes who'd been sent a copy. I was 
not aware that Rosemary James had taken after Stone or that heAd replied. Nor that she 

believed there had been a conspiracy to kill In. 
By the wqy, there is a jack Wardlaw who is in charge cm' news for Baltimore's Channel 

2. Did they break up? Or if this a different man of the same name? He's been there for 
some time and I've often wondered. 

Stone, as usually, was economical with fact and truth- downright stingy" If you have 

an address for her#, please alive it to me and I'll write her. 

Stone is full of what he stays full of in referring to the drivvel he wrote for the 

Washington fast as a point -by-point refutation. kfter it ap,)eared I wrote him again and 

again at some length in what was a point-by-point destruction of what he'd written. 

Last week I got a duotty letter from his mouse of a "research coordinator" and I 

think that by now she'll have learned that in some ways some old people just do4t get 
too old. 

I've what to me is a funny story to tell you that I ask you to keep in confidence un-

less Alcock is interested. What Stone iriginally wrote the Post was so bad he himself de-

cided it had to be changed and the post agreed. Among the long shadows of the tall man was 

his booboo that four people saw Oswald on the second floor immediately after the assassina-

tion. One of them according to Stone, was tarbara Reid! That Jim had in mind in helping 
Stone respond, and Stone had to abandon what he'd suggested is Urs. Robert A. "eid. 

Be thauldul that :rosemary did not include you in those she named. 

Ict do appreciate the clipltags, I'd ce,preciate them more if they came faster, and with 

the paper and date, which is what history also wants.. 

-eiterest has not slacked off. I heard from Dave Snyder last week, an independent TV 

producer and CM'. So the more Stone says the more I like it and want to 'Allow. 

He is a big man, with a bip apetite, so he should have lots and lots of words to insiet: 

mut eat. Lspefially his own. I1vo got a spoon, too, and .Z.'d like to use it more! 
Lil saysha! and it would ne nice to see you if you ever get up this way. 

We finally made it after all these yars•  last week we both had-to use canes! 

Thank, and best, 
/ 


